
Are your first aid qualifications in date?

With lockdown restrictions easing please ensure you have the necessary first

aid cover you need.

All HSE, Ofsted and EYFS certificate extensions

expire at the end of March.

First Aid for Life can help - let us know what you need.

We have scheduled practical courses for individuals happening every week or

our trainers can come to you and run socially distanced, safe training to your

requirements.

We care deeply about your safety. Our team of highly experienced medical,

health and emergency services professionals understand the importance of

infection control and social distancing. We adhere to all the latest guidance to

ensure that you can safely attend our training. We understand your concerns

learning first aid at this time and are doing everything possible to ensure your

peace of mind.

Please book onto our safe, socially distanced courses now! - or
learn with us online if you prefer - a full range of practical, blended

and remote learning options available

High blood pressure and how to reduce it

High blood pressure or hypertension is often an underlying condition, closely

associated with serious health issues such as heart attacks and strokes.

High blood pressure affects an estimated 17 million people in the UK. This

article aims to explain exactly what this condition is and what causes it.

Additionally, this article explores how to reduce hypertension, and consequently

reduce the risk of having a stroke.

Click the image above to learn more

19 proven ways to reduce stress and anxiety

Prolonged stress is bad for us. It can manifest itself as a physical and mental

health problem.

Stress also causes an increase in cortisol levels, which leaves us in a continual

state of alertness, ready to jump into a fight, flight or fright response. This

prolonged rise in cortisol levels is not good for us. It can result in high blood

pressure and puts additional pressure on the blood vessels in the heart and

brain. This article covers 19 proven way to reduce stress and anxiety

Click the image above to learn more

Click the image to book an online Enhanced Mental Health course

Online courses and Zoom teaching

First Aid for Life also provides a range of remote learning options, including

blended, e-learning, and Zoom

We are the UK’s leading provider of

Award-Winning Online First Aid courses.

Our online courses consist of videos, step by step directions, infographics and

test yourself sections. You can stop and start as often as you like and have full

access to the training for an entire year.

The qualification is equivalent to an HSE Appointed Person,

Certificates are valid for 3 years and constitute verifiable CPD.

Click the image above to learn more

Thank you for the great feedback Melanie! Get in touch today by emailing
emma@firstaidforlife.org.uk to arrange the perfect course for you or click

the image above to book an online course!

Socially distanced First Aid training during lockdown

First Aid for Life will continue to provide essential practical and fully regulated

work first aid training throughout this lockdown.

At First Aid for Life we care deeply about your safety and that of our trainers, we

adhere to all the latest guidance to ensure that everyone can safely attend our

training.

Click the image to read more

Individuals can book themselves on scheduled practical courses

The following dates are suitable for those needing essential First Aid training,

including Emergency First Aid at Work and Paediatric First Aid:

27th February (3hr course) - Only 1 space remaining

6th March - Only 3 spaces available

12th March - Fully booked

13th March - Some spaces, book now!

17th March - Limited spaces

19th March - Some spaces

We operate a waiting list for all our courses - please email if there
is a particular date you need - spaces do become available!

New courses are being added all the time - keep checking or send us an email!

For anything else or to book a group bespoke course - contact our
friendly team

020 8675 4036

emma@firstaidforlife.org.uk

Follow us on social media! We
publish original & lifesaving
content daily.

Just checking... do you want to stay on our mailing list?

YES PLEASE!

If you are happy to stay on our

mailing list then there's no need to do

anything at all, other than carry on

enjoying our newsletters.

Remember - you can always change

your mind and unsubscribe at any

time.


